Andrew Jackson: A Man for the People
The Beginnings of Greatness
1. In row upon row of brilliant red, 5000 _________________ troops stand ready,
bayonets gleaming in the early morning sunlight.
2. Standing ramrod straight in the center of the American line, General Andrew Jackson
of _______________________________ calmly surveys his troops.
3. Affectionately dubbed ___________ _______________ by his men for his courage
and tenacity, Jackson knows he has done all he can to prepare his men for this moment.
4. Andrew Jackson’s booming voice rises above the din in a single
__________________, “Give to them my boys, and let’s finish the business today!”
5. As Jackson walks down the American line congratulating his troops on their stunning
victory, his _____________ erupts again, this time in a deafening cheer…
6. Old Hickory instantly gains a new nickname, The ____________ of New Orleans.
7. He will leave his stamp on an era. Historians will call it, the ___________
____________________.

_____

8. Andrew Jackson was born in March, 1767 in the Waxhaw settlement along the
_____________________ border.
9. Captured by the British, an officer ordered Andy to clean his ________________.
10. At 15, Andrew Jackson was an __________________ with a lifelong hatred of all
things British.
11. Years later, Jackson would be remembered as the most roaring, rollicking, gamecocking, card playing, mischievous fellow that ever lived in
_____________________________.
12. Admitted to the bar, Jackson rode _________________ in the Carolina hill country.
13. A few years later, Jackson crossed the Smoky Mountains, passed through Cherokee
territory, and arrived at the recently established village of _________________________.
14. By the time he was 22, it was said that he had acquired enough land to make a
________________________.
15. But their idyllic marriage was shattered when the Jacksons learned that Rachel’s first
husband had not legally _________________________ her.
16. But the charge of ___________________ would continue to haunt their lives and
provoke Jackson to assault anyone foolish enough to insult his beloved wife.
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17. Standing 24 feet apart, pistols at their side, at the command, ___________________
fired.
18. When a surgeon finally removed it, some suggested it be ______________________
to its rightful owner.
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